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track, high speed) races. In partnership with
the Bobby Labonte Foundation, the City of
High Point, USA Cycling, and the Carolinas Cycling Association, the September
9th event will combine a fundraising ride
in the morning with the exciting action of

criterium racing in the afternoon and into
the evening.
For further information check our NC
Institutional Gallery listings, call TAG at
336/887-2137 or visit (www.tagart.org).

Arts Council of Moore County
in Southern Pines, NC, Offers
Exhibit Focused on the Tattoo
The Arts Council of Moore County and
Cox’s Double Eagle Harley-Davidson are
excited to present Art of the Tattoo: A Living Canvas, a unique art exhibit that will
explore the artistry, history, and personal
stories behind the tattoos. The exhibit will
be on view Sept. 1 - 29, 2017 at ACMC’s
Campbell House Galleries in Southern
Pines, NC. A reception will be held on Sept.
1, from 6-8pm.
Tattoos have been a part of American
culture since the mid-1800s, and in other
parts of the world for centuries. Such body
art has been a symbol of rebellion and
taboo, making it a misunderstood art form.
More and more, they are becoming mainstream as a fashion accessory for both men
and women. Beyond the skin, tattoos are

personal marks for remembrance, unique
mementos on human canvas. No matter the
motivation, the talent required to render
quality tattoo is undeniable.
Using photos by Tim Sayer of Sayer
Photography, this art exhibit will showcase
some fine examples of tattoos and the stories of the people who have them. In addition, the show will contain artwork by tattoo
artists from such tattoo studios as Valhalla
Tattoo & Gallery of Southern Pines.
Whether or not you have tattoos, the Arts
Council invites you to visit this fun and
unique art exhibit that everyone can enjoy.
For further information check our NC Institutional Gallery listings, call the Council
at 910/692-2787 or visit (www.MooreArt.
org).

Guest artist
Amanda Patenaude
www.STARworksNC.org
(910) 428-9001

R.D. Mahan Kiln Opening
and Turkey Roast

Artworks Gallery in Winston-Salem,
NC, Features Works by Marion
Adams and Kimberly Varnadoe
Artworks Gallery in Winston-Salem, NC,
is presenting two new exhibits including:
Marion Adams: “FOOOD” and Kimberly
Varnadoe: “Passage of Time, People and
Place”, on view through Sept. 30, 2017.
Receptions will be held on Sept. 1, from
7-10pm and Sept. 17, from 2-4pm.
In a cheerful Pop Art style, Marion
Adams has produced a collection of colorful
paintings, drawings and small sculptures
of food our culture loves. She exaggerates
the size of her subjects to show how really
beautiful food can be.
The love of junk food permeates our culture and Adams serves up colorful renderings of cupcakes, ice cream and fast food in
acrylic and colored pencil. The artist holds
a MAed from Georgia State University and
has been an exhibiting artist for 20 years.
Kimberly Varnadoe has long been influenced by time and abandoned spaces and
recently has been interested in including the
faces of people she has crossed paths with
on her life journey. This exhibit has some
familiar imagery, but also includes portraits
of some of the people she has met on her
travels, particularly to Ukraine and Ecuador.

Join us at From the Ground Up
October 7 & 8, 2017, 9am-5pm
Work by Marion Adams

For further information check our NC
Institutional Gallery listings, call the gallery
at 336/723-5890 or visit (www.ArtworksGallery.org).

The deadline each month to submit articles, photos and ads is the 24th of the month
prior to the next issue. This will be Sept. 24th for the October 2017 issue and Oct. 24 for the
November 2017 issue. After that, it’s too late unless your exhibit runs
into the next month. But don’t wait for the last minute - send your info now.
And where do you send that info? E-mail to (info@carolinaarts.com).
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